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Port Cavallo Texas, 
D 2 r 1''~6-60. ,, o )• 
Marry Christmas Sallie, and hoiv can a"1yone be othorwise 
than Merry, such a beautiful morr..i ng as this Christmas 
morning and warr;i and balmy as any May morning here while 
perhaps you are· sleighing and perhaps you are sitting by 
the fire looking out at tho snowf'la...i{es fall or perhaps 
at the cold rain coming down and splashing on the muddy 
groG.nd and rendering all 1utdoors dreary while all is 
so bright and beautiful ~ere in the 11 Sunny South." 
I hope however, you are having ahappy time and 
how much I should like to be there to enjoy it with you 
btit it has bean several years since I spent a Christmas 
et home but here comes Dr. Hess to play a game of Checkers 
so I must quit writing and entertain him. 
Evening. 
I beat the Dr. at Checkers then spent tho rest 
of the .f orenoon and a good part of the afternoon a.long 
the beach hunting seashell but there has been so nany 
bet'ore me that I received but little reward for my labor 
except the pleasure of the walk a.s the nicest shells had 
already been gathered up, hcmever, the day has passed very 
pleasantly with mo and this evening I will spend pleasant-
ly writing. 
I last wrote you froo Algiers about aweek ago 
and if I knew you would r,et to see the two or three letters 
I have since written home, I v'lOuld know better ho-,ir to wri ta. 
We left Algiers the 13th and had a smoothe sea and a pleasant 
trip and landed here the evening of the 21st. So you see 
we have been hero hardly long enough to be fairly in ca.mp 
yet I am enjoying myself very well for thou[;h'\}'1e get no 
papers or letters, yet I happen to have a couple of books 
11 The Spectator" and "Byrons Poetical Works" in which I am 
interested and ovr1r which I can enjoy :::iyself irnry well between 
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I hope you will enjoy your Holy Days much and 
be able to rejoin your class with new energy and that you 
will be contented and happy in the pursuit of knowledge, 
truth and usofullness and don't forget that 11 Book Lea.rning11 
is worth nothing unless you learn how to use it to con-
tribute to your o.m happiness and the happiness of those 
around you and that after all, our mm happiness and the 
happiness of our associates, dapand more on the culture of 
tho heart than of the intellect. 
Give my compliments to your lady friends of whom 
you spoke and remind them that the receiving and answering 
of letters are the soldiers,. greatest pleasures. You he.ve 
to write compositions. Ah' s end me a copy of them. Norr do. 
I will expect them by return mail and you will surely do 
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